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ALPE consulting’s SAP Implementation project  
at the Russian branch of BRF (Brasil Foods) 

 
Moscow, 17th of November 2014 – In October 2014 ALPE consulting started the SAP 
Implementation project in the Russian division of the company BRF (Brasil Foods).  

 
Globally BRF works with SAP system. At the moment the company is about to develop its retail 
business in Russia and it has been decided that all the business operations will be conducted in 
SAP. In the Russian division of BRF the local SAP system is installed, however, it currently only 
reflects financial operations which  after a batch input are transferred to the global system. The 
final objective of the project is to fully integrate the Russian division to the BRF global system. 

 
The project will be implemented by ALPE consulting in 2 stages: the short term solution (launch of 
all the tools in the existing local system) and the system improvement (integration of the Russian 
division into the global system). In the first stage the local system service full capability in the 
functionality of sales, purchases, logistics and finances should be restored. In order to do this the 
current condition of the system is analyzed and the necessary changes are defined. The credit 
management, all the functions of material and financial flows follow-ups, the operations conduct in 
the online mode will be implemented. The system should be brought fully in line with the business 
and the Russian legislation requirements. The consultants’ tasks also include trainings of the 
users and help in organizing the accounting processes. The second stage of the project includes 
the full integration of the Russian division into the global BRF SAP system. Some changes in 
business processes as well as in the system settings should be made, for example, bringing in 
order the charts of accounts for the simultaneous work according to IFRS and RAS and all the 
management accounting parameters for the correct accounting according to the corporation rules. 
Also the logistic processes should be integrated and users authorization rules adjusted.  

 
BRF S.A. is a Brazilian company created in 2009 from the merger of Perdigão and Sadia. BRF is 
one of the ten largest food companies in the world and is in second place in profitability. BRF is 
represented in over 110 countries including Russia.  
  
About ALPE consulting: 

ALPE consulting is an international consulting company offering a wide range of professional services aimed at increasing the 

efficiency of businesses from various industries across Russia and the CIS.  

The company is specialized and focused on solutions from SAP AG which is the world leader in the field of business applications 

and as of 2013 has a market share of well over 50% in Russia and CIS. We offer professional services for Russian and 

international companies regarding SAP implementations and Roll-Outs in Russia and CIS, SAP specific consulting, SAP after Go-

Live support, maintenance, trainings and licenses.  

ALPE consulting is a Channel Partner of SAP and has been awarded with the SAP Quality Award (2010, 2013) and SAP Initiative 

of the Year (2008). Furthermore, our Support Center for customers has the certification of SAP “PartnerEdge PCoE”.  Founded in 

2006 and with offices in Moscow, St. Petersburg and Kazan, ALPE consulting have successfully completed over 60 projects.   

Please see more details: www.alpeconsulting.com  
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